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In this hymnal for children, there are 75 all-time-favorite hymns and choruses with colorful

illustrations throughout the book. Distinctive symbols identify action songs, rounds, Bible story

songs, and songs to sing with rhythm band instruments.
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My 4-year-old granddaughter checked this book out at her church library and absolutely refuses to

give it back. She carries it all over the house, looks for a song, sings - at the piano, in bed, in the

tub. Please, please put this book back in print. A child's Christ-centered guide.

This book is excellent! My daughter is 22 months old and LOVES this book. We got the CD, too,

and now she sits and flips through the book looking for the songs playing on the CD. A great way to

begin to introduce Christian hymns and praise songs to young children.

My son is 3 and a half and loves bible songs. We have been looking around and it's hard to find a

good book. Got the CD for this hymnal (purchased separately) with the book and he loves them!

Now he's singing songs whole day long and trying to learn the words in the song. Also love the short

explanations that come with some songs. Pictures are cute too. Would be better if it has guitar

chord with the score.



The selection of songs covers not only every day but all of the important holidays as well.The

pictures are very engaging and the commentary accompanying each song is a nice addition for

parents.We love it!

We first received this book and it's companion children's story bible when my first child was

baptised. We have had two additional children since first getting this book. These are the songs I

remember from Sunday school and so much more. Many children's hymnal's contain exotic songs

that none of us have ever heard or learned. It is so much nicer when you can turn to the songs and

know the melody and are not relying on reading sheet music to learn it. There are plenty of songs

that can be coupled with movement, dance, hand clapping or sign language. There are also songs

to be sung in rounds which is a fantastic learning experience for small chilren. My oldest child is now

20 years old so that is many years of singing along with this song book. The kids were heartbroken

when our original book was ruined in a flood. We just replaced it with a new one from  and there has

been much singing and dancing about since it arrived. Yes, even 14 year olds and 11 year olds and

20 year olds will act like a child in Sunday school once the cover of this book is cracked open.

Love, Love, Love this little hymnal. One of my favorite times of the day is bed time when my four

year old daughter and I take turns choosing hymns to sing out of this book. Bought one for a friend

of mine and she uses it with her three boys and loves it as well!

This book is great for the whole family! We enjoy singing and praising God along with the kids. It

makes a meaningful gift.

Such a classic. When my grandchild visits she sits for long periods of time pointing word by word

while we sing the songs and she sort of sings along. Such a favorite that had to buy a second copy

so she can have this at home too.
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